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Ionospheric	Modifica0ons	Using	HF	Heaters	
Space	as	an	open	plasma	laboratory	

Measure	in	“cause	&	effect”	mode	the	effects	on	the	ionosphere	&	magnetosphere	plasma	
due	to	controlled	and	targeted	HF	hea0ng.	Triggered	response	spans	from	cm	to	Mm		

APL	

Tests	 conducted	 using	 large,	 fixed	 facili0es	
e.g.	 HAARP	 (3.6	 MW,	 95	 dBW	 ERP);	 physics	
and	apps	depend	on	geomagne0c	la0tude	

Heater	 θ L	 f	MHz	 PR	MW	 Gain	dB	

HAARP	 14.5	 4.9	 2.7-10.	 3.6	 30	

EISCAT	 12	 6.1	 3.9-8.0	 1.2	 30	

SURA	 19	 2.6	 4.5-9.0	 .75	 26	

PLAT	 22	 2.3	 2.7-10.	 1.4	 19	

•  Virtual	Antennae	at	ELF/VLF	
•  Ar0ficial	Plasma	Layers	(APL)	
•  Ar0ficial	Ionosph.	Turbulence	(AIT)	
•  Bi-sta0c	links	at	UHF	and	L-band	
•  Plasma	ouelows	&	ducts	

GPS	
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•  U0lize	 new	 concepts	 of	 metamaterials	 ac0ve	 nonlinear	 materials	 operated	 at	
high	power	microwave	(HPM)	devices	 	to	replace	the	current	large	collec0on	of	
sources	used	in	tradi0onal	heaters	with	a	single,	mobile,	and	cheap	high-power	
amplifier	at	the	required	HF	frequencies	

•  Mobile	 inexpensive	 sources	 will	 revolu0onize	 the	 science	 and	 opera0ons	 of	
ionospheric	modifica0on	

The	AFOSR	MURI	Challenge	

•  Assemble	 team	 of	 physicist	 and	 engineers	 from	 space	 science	 ,	 ionospheric	
modifica0on	(IM),	plasma	modeling	and	HPM	to	re-examine	the	coupling	of	EM	
energy	to	the	ionosphere	under	different	geomagne0c	la0tudes	and	condi0ons	

•  Outline	research	program	to	:	
•  Determine	 the	 key	 proper0es	 of	 the	 EM	 source	 (frequency,	 ERP,	 Power,	

waveform,	 phase,	 modula0on,..)required	 to	 explore	 EM-Plasma	 coupling	
and	 other	 the	 cri0cal	 physics	 ques0ons	 as	 a	 func0on	 of	 geomagne0c	
loca0on	and	ionospheric	condi0ons	

•  Define	and	design	modern,	efficient,	powerful,	 	tunable	EM	sources	for	IM	
and	 provide	 hardware	 tes0ng	 under	 typical	 university	 HPM	 laboratory	
condi0ons	(vacuum	loads	and/or	anechoic	chamber)	

•  Develop	 theore0cal	 tools	 to	design	 feasibility	 lab	experiments	and	use	 to	
demonstrate	and	test	the	results	of		the	IM	research.	

Objec0ve	
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Consor0um	Structure	

Papadopoulos	
UMD	

Theory/Modeling	
IM	Research	Status	

Gekelman	
UCLA/LAPD	
Laboratory	
Experiments	

•  High	Power	RF	
Source	Technology	

•  Antenna	
Engineering	

Antonsen	
UMD	

Development	of	
High	Efficiency	

Induc0ve	Output	
Tubes	(IOT)	

Neuber		
Mankowsy	

TTU	
Laser	Triggered	RF	
Switches	(PCSS)	
Electrically	Small	

Antennae	

Specifica0on	
of	Radiated	
Power,	ERP,	
frequency	
Polariza0on	

Specifica0on	
of	Radiated	
Power,	ERP,	
frequency	
Polariza0on	

PHYSICS	

ENGINEERING	
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Technology	Drivers	-	IOT	
•  Small	footprint	places	premium	on	power,	thereby	to	high	efficiency	

•  Operate	IOT	in	class	D	with	modulated	e-beam	on	at	full	current	for	¼	of	cycle	
•  Develop	pulse	modulator	with	short	rise	0me		
•  e-gun	modula0on	by	varying	poten0al	on	control	anode	not	intercep0ng	

beam	current	to	avoid	hea0ng	load	–Tests	with	gridded	Gun	
•  Low	loss	tunable	resonant	cavity	providing	constant	impedance	over	frequency	

Solenoid	Field	surrounding	
deccelera0ng	Gap	

Decelera?ng	Gap	

Gridded	Gun	-	Current	Intercept	

Beaudoin	et	al.	,Proc.	IPAC	2015	

0	V																																			-16	V	

Annular	Beam	Cathode	–	Non-gridded	Gun	
No	Current	Intercept	

Cathode	and	mod-	
anode	poten0als		

Cross	sec0onal	view		
of	beam	

Solenoid	Field	

MICHELLE	Code	Simula0ons	
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Technology	Drivers	

Grid	modulator	coaxially	mounted	around	gun	to	
eliminate	transmission	line	effects	

Experimental	Test	Stand	

Beam	
Parameters	
20kV	5.7A	

IXYS	 Boards	 with	 FETs	 capable	 of	 1	 kV	 at	 20	 A	
within	5	ns.	

Prototyping		
Gridded	Gun	&	Modulator	

Constant	
Impedance	Cavity	

HWEG-128	

5	MHz	(50%	duty	cycle)	
output	into	50Ω

Lumped	 Parallel	 LC	 Circuit	 opera?ng	 at	
approximately	1-2	MW	at	1-10MHz.	

Maintaining	 a	 constant	 gap	 impedance	
across	 the	 frequency	range	of	 interest	with	
a	 fixed	 turns	 ra?o,	 will	 require	 that	 the	
quality	factor	vary	over	that	range.				

-	B.L.	Beaudoin,	T.	M.	Antonsen	Jr.,	G.	Nusinovich,	et.	Al.,	Proceedings	of	IPAC2015.	
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Source	and	Antenna	Development	

Highly	repe00ve	light	sources	
• 	Driver	for	PCSS	
• 	Modulated	UV	narrowband	light	source	
with	high	power	(~	100	W)	at	rf	frequencies	
• 		

PCSS	–	Photoconduc?ve	Semiconductor	
Switching	
• 	Achieved	700	kV/cm	switching	field	
• 	Demonstrated	repe??on	rates	of	up	to	65	MHz	
at	20	kV	switching	amplitude	
• 	Direct	rf	drive	approach		

	

Challenges	
• 	Op?mize	tradeoff	between	antenna	
efficiency/size/tunablity	
• 	Improve	PCSS	photonic	efficiency	
• 	Increase	output	power	of	light	source	

ESA	–	Electrically	Small	
Antenna	to	interface	
with	UMD	50	Ohm	impe-
dance	rf	source.	
-  Factor	of	several	

smaller	than	dipole	
-  Frequency	tunability	

demonstrated	
4	to	10	MHz	
antenna	

Direct	Drive	
Concept	

1	MHz	light	
pulse	train	

PCSS	die	for	size	
comparison	
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Radial	PCSS	
Photoconduc0ve	
Solid	State	Switch	

20 kV 65 MHz burst mode 
switching into a 52 Ω load  
(6 MW peak electrical power) 

Photoconductive Solid State Switches 

laser	
signal	

2.75	mm	
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Experimental Conditions 
§  Ar:H2 (99.7:0.3%), 50 Torr 

§  Microhollow cathode discharge (MHCD) 
 

Results 
§  Ar:H2 Lyman-α can be achieved under 

very high input power 

§  High VUV power and efficiency 
§  For 80 ns, pulses at 1 MHz 

§  3.4 W/42.8 W (avg/peak) VUV 
power  

§  0.63 % efficiency 
§  For 50 ns pulses at 100 kHz 

§  310 mW/62 W (avg/peak) 
VUV power 

§  1.1% efficiency 
§  Overall 2 to 3 orders of magnitude higher 

instantaneous power over DC case.  
§  About 30 x increased efficiency  
J. Stephens, A. Neuber, et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 104, 074105 (2014). 
J. Stephens, A. Neuber, et al. Plasma Sources Sci. Technol. 24, 015013 (2015). 
 

Ar2*	not	present	
(sensi?ve	to	small	impuri?es)		

Lα

Ar2*

MHz Repetitive UV/VUV Light Source  
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Scaled to 10 MHz: 
CST simulated peak power capabilities: 
§  20 to 30 kV/cm limit  

(assumed dielectric strength of air) 
§  ~ 2.5 MW max power limited by field in 

capacitive region  
§  Power limit extends with use of dielectric 

|E| Capacitive Region 

Eccostock HiK 

Teflon 

Tunable	Electrically	Small	Antenna	

Experimentally	demonstrated	tunability	via	
progressive	inser?on	of	dielectric	slab.	
	

(ESA	antenna	size:	~	1/5th	in	size	compared	to	dipole)	

air	air	

air	air	
metal	metal	

air	or	dielectric	

Capaci?ve	
Region	
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Ionospheric	Modifica0ons		
Virtual	Antennae		

Inject	
RF	EM	
Waves	

Electron	
Hea?ng		

Conduc?vity	
Modifica?on	

Current	
Modifica?on	

Pressure	&	
Density	
gradients	

Diamagne0c	
Currents	

Virtual	
Antennae	at	
ELF/VLF	

ELF/VLF	
injec?on	

	to	EIW	&	RB		
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Virtual	Antenna	@	ELF/VLF	
ELF/VLF	applica0ons:	Underwater	Comm,	Underground	Imaging,	Radia0on	Belts	(w-p	
interac0ons,	Remedia0on,	Alfven	Maser,	Micropulsa0ons,	hiss,	EMIC	&	chorus	emissions,..)	

EHED / EVED ≈ kδ∝δ / λ

Ground 

Lower 
Ionosphere 

E	
H	 k	

k1	

E	
H	

~ 
HED 

lightning 

Conduc?ng	Ionosphere	 Low	efficiency	of	HED	due	to	return	current	
M=ILδ. Lioing	antenna	to	height	h	reduces	
cancella0on	resul0ng	in	M=ILh	(h>>δ). If	we	
drive	an	ac	current	in	the	ionosphere	M=ILH	

δ	

H	
Two	concepts:	1.	Electrojet	current	modula0on	

TEM	

Ejectrojet	
(EJ)	

Radia?on	Belt	
Injec?on	

Gakona	

DEMETER	
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Virtual	Antenna	@	ELF/VLF	(cont.)	
2.	Ionospheric	Current	Drive	(ICD)	Concept	

2 exp( )B pJ i t
B
δ

ω
×∇

Δ =Step	1:	

Step	2:	 E	field	of	MS	wave	drives	Hall	current	in	E-region	
resul?ng	in	secondary	antenna	resembling	PEJ	

Ground	
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Mobile	Heater	Requirements	for	Virtual	
Antenna	

Whether	ICD	or	Electrojet	the	moment	of	the	virtual	antenna	scales	linearly	with	the	
conductance		Σ of	the	D/E	region,	i.e.				

Hall	Conductance	vs.	
Geomagne?c	La?tude	

500	

5

EzB

σ

σ

σ

small

large

small
+++++++++

----------------
Εx

east	

Ez	=20Ex	

Cowling	Effect	
B	

h	
E	

€ 

Meff ≈ ILh ≈ (ΣEL)Lh

Meff (λ) ≈ (5 ×10
9)[Σ(λ)

5S
]( PHF
3.6MW

)A −m2 ≈

≈ (2.7 ×108)Σ(λ)(PHF /MW )A −m
2

Meff ≈ ILh,   I ≈ ΣEL,  Meff ∝Σ

100	

Mobile	heater:	
•  Half	dipole	with	reflector	(5dBi)	
•  P=1	MW;	Total	65	dB	
•  Meff	≈1011A-m2	(λ=0),	2x1010A-m2(λ=6°)	 14	



Need	for	Lab	Exps	
An	Unexpected	Virtual	Antenna	1. Vacuum incidence!

!

!
! The experimental setup is shown in the figure above. A magnetized helium plasma 
column (ne = 0.1 - 3x1012 cm-3, Te = 0.5 - 5 eV, Bo = 650 Gauss, length = 17 m, diameter = 60 
cm) was created by a pulsed dc discharge (! = 10 ms, V = 75 V, I = 4.4 kA) between a heated 
cathode and a mesh anode. High power microwave pulses (200 kW, 9.0 GHz) were generated 
by a magnetron and broadcasted by a pyramidal horn located outside the vacuum chamber. 
The beam entered the vacuum chamber in the radial direction through a quartz window, and 
was focused roughly on the edge of the plasma column by a microwave lens. Ten rapid 
microwave pulses were launched consecutively with a modulation frequency of 210 kHz 
(0.85*fci). !!
! First we polarized the electric field of the microwave in y-direction, thus the microwaves 
were in X-mode. The following figure is the measured plasma density (left column) and 
microwave power (right column) distribution along the microwave incidence direction, in different 
plasma density ramps. The locations of cut-off and resonance associated with X-mode are 
marked on the plot.  In the cases of steep density gradients the microwave power distribution 
had a sharp boundary, whereas in the cases of gentle density gradients the wave was able to 
tunnel through.!!!!

�1

9	GHz	

.65	kG	

210	kHz	

! The heating caused parallel plasma flow that lasted 0.2 ms. Below is the measured 
parallel flow at z = 64 cm (z = 0 is source location). !
!

!

�4
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!
3.! Shear Alfvén waves!
!

! Magnetic field oscillations near the heating modulation frequencies were detected. The 
figure above shows the input microwave power and oscillating magnetic field measured by a 
magnetic pickup coil located at z = 2.6 m (the microwave source is located at z = 0 outside the 
vacuum chamber, see schematics on page 1). The microwave pulses were modulated at 210 
kHz (fci = 247 kHz). The measured B field was nearly sinusoidal, indicating a narrow frequency 
band. Further spectrum analysis showed the peak frequency was the same as the driving 
frequency. The oscillation continued after the driving microwaves were turned off. Figure below 
shows the magnetic field pattern on a transverse plane (x-y plane) and the axial current density 
calculated from curl of B, at two instant during and after the microwave pulses.!!

� !
 
 

�6

fci=247	kHz	

210	kHz	



Ionospheric	Modifica0ons	-	AIT		

Inject	
RF	EM	
Waves	

Electron	
Hea?ng		

Conduc?vity	
Modifica?on	

Current	
Modifica?on	

Pressure	&	
Density	
gradients	

Diamagne0c	
Currents	

Density	
Irregulari?es	

AIT	

Bragg	
Reflectors	

HF/UHF/L-
band	

scin?lla?ons	

Virtual	
Antennae	at	
ELF/VLF	

ELF/VLF	
injec?on	

	to	EIW	&	RB		
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HEATER 

VOLUME 
ß PANCAKE SHAPED 
ß 15 KM THICK 
ß 100 KM DIAMETER 

SCATTERERS 
ß RANDOM DISTRIBUTION 

ß (/•N/N)RM S ~ 1% MAX. 

Fig. 1. Physical model of the heater-induced electron 
density irregularities responsible for field-aligned scattering. 

Thorne .and Blood [1974] from White Sands looking 
transverse to the magnetic field at the heated 
volume. Subsequent observations extending over the 
range HF-UHF using narrow beam antennas have 
clearly demonstrated the field-aligned nature of the 
radar returns from the disturbed volume [Fialer, 
1974; Minko• et al.,. 1974]. These observations 
constitute the experimental basis for the scattering 
model presented here. 

The formulation of the model begins with a physi- 
cal description of the scattering medium which speci- 
fies .the dimensions of the disturbance, the wave 
number spectrum of the density fluctuations, and a 
yield model relating the fluctuation intensity to the 
heater power density. The characterization of the 
medium is an important aspect of the modeling task 
and we strive in this presentation to see that it is 
consistent with all the available observations to the 
best possible extent. It is followed by a description of 
the radar properties of the disturbed volume where 
the concepts of aspect sensitivity and surface of 
specularity are introduced as well as the underlying 
principle relating the bistatic and monostatic scatter- 
ing geometries. The mathematical component of the 
model is presented in two parts, each representing a 
different degree of sophistication in computing the 
total radar cross section. The first part is concerned 
with a general case where a bistatic geometry and a 
yield model based on the observations are con- 
sidered and it involves a numerical approach. The 
second part, considering a monostatic geometry and 
a linear approximation to the yield model, offers an 
analytic .solution. This case is of interest since a 

general bis.tatic radar problem can be reduced to an 
equivalent monostatic case and can be evaluated to 
first order without resorting to a complex computer 
program. A schematic flow diagram is given for 
computer adaptation of the model. Finally, some 
scattering patterns computed over the ground plane 
for a given radar configuration are presented. 

2. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SCATTERING 
MEDIUM 

2.1. Dimensions of the disturbance. The physi- 
cal model of the disturbance generated by the Platte- 
ville heater i.s shown pictorially in Figure 1. The 
disturbed volume containing the small electron 
density fluctuations responsible for the field-aligned 
scattering of the radio waves is a diffuse region cen- 
tered above the heater at the height where the heater 
frequency equals the local ionospheric plasma fre- 
quency. The strength of the irregularities falls off 
above and below this altitude with a gaussian scale 
length of 7.5 km (15 km between 1/e points). The 
lateral dimensions of the volume are set by the width 
of the heater antenna beam: for the Platteville heater 
this sets the gaussian radius of the disturbed volume 
at 50 km (100 km between 1/e points) for a heater 
reflection height of 240 km. The disturbed volume 
can thus be visualized as a flat pancake-shaped region 
with diffuse boundaries. At the center of the dis- 
turbed volume the rms intensity of the electron 
density fluctuations is typically ! to 1.5% when the 
heater is operating at its full power of 1.9 Mw. The 
physical description of the disturbance presented 
here has been arrived at primarily by requiring the 
resulting scattering model to be consistent with the 
radar observations. 

2.2. Wave number spectrum of the density fluc- 
tuations. The wave number spectrum of the density 
fluctuations of the scattering medium is related to 
the backscatter coefficient •rB as [Booker, 1956]: 

tr• = Or*'/X2v4)((AN/N)*')P(2kl, 2km, 2kn) (1) 
The above equation retains the same terminology as 
has been used in Booker's paper. In the case of 
strongly aspect-sensitive scatter, the three-dimen- 
sional wave number spectrum can be written in 
separable form as [Minkoff, 1973]: 

•'(k,•, k,,, k.) = •'.(k,•, k,,)•',(k.) (2) 
The coordinate system (x,y,z) is centered on specu- 
lar surface above the heater (surface defined by 
the points within the dis,turbance where the radar 
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SITE "'T 
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R 
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Fig. 1. Mirror scattering geometry. 

(1) Magnitude, dip, and declination of the earth's 
magnetic field vector are computed for a specified 
point in the ionosphere (altitude, latitude, and 

• SCATTERING POINTS•• 
'"-...'.'". ß -17 

©'""'• "•"" "'••••' ' '•••••...'-•. -.'•••... '.....:• •o•,o•.,..o. 

A) 30 MHz, 260 km Cloud Altitude 

longitude). A NASA subroutine is used to calculate 
these data for the year of interest. 

(2) Ground coverage from a given scattering 
center is computed by finding the locus of intersec- 
tion of a cone with the surface of the earth. 

(3) The program is structured to accept scat- 
tering cross section data (derived from experiment) 
as an input. 

(4) Although scattering is computed on the basis 
of a point scatterer in the ionosphere, an extended 
scattering volume can be simulated by considering 
several separate scattering centers. 

(5) Refraction of rays passing through the tropo- 
sphere and ionosphere is computed by direct integra- 
tion techniques. 

(6) Path losses are computed between the trans- 
mitter location and all potential receiver locations. 
This calculation accounts for all terms in the radio 
range equation except for the transmitter power and 
the transmitter/receiver antenna gains. Thus, the re- 
sult can be applied to communication systems with 
any specified transmitter power and antenna gains. 

Each of the curved lines on the maps of Figure 

B) 50 MHz, 260 km Cloud Altitude 

C) 30 MHz, 240 km Cloud Altitude D) 50 MHz, 240 km Cloud Altitude 

Fig. 2. Platteville heater coverage. 

Bragg	Aspect	
Sensi0ve	
Sca<ering		

or		
Field	Aligned	
Sca<ering	
(FAS)	



Ar0ficial	Ionospheric	Turbulence	AIT	
	Inspira0on	&	Challenge	
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T1. Equatorial latitude magnetic geometry

(∇n•B≈0): Develop quantitative

understanding of HF/equatorial ionosphere

interaction by conducting l abora tory

investigations supported by theoretical

modeling. In the absence of equatorial IM
experiments we are guided only by high and
middle latitude experiments and minimal
theory/modeling efforts. While the dominant
F-region heating effects at high latitudes
involve O-mode heating this does not appear
to be the case at the dip-equator. Our
preliminary assessment indicates that Upper

Hybrid (UH) heating will be dominant for X-
mode, while Strong Langmuir Turbulence

(SLT) for O-mode. Since it is theoretically
predicted that the HF-to-ELF/VLF
conversion efficiency will increase by more
than 20-30 dB at the dip-equator vs. high
latitude for this application is important to provide the MIH with a capability that
optimizes electron heating rather than super-thermal tail formation. Another important
issue never addressed for equatorial geometry is the role of frequencies near electron
Gyro-Harmonics (GH), excitation of Electron Bernstein (EB) modes and if the spectrum

of stationary striations includes an SSS (scale size≈electron gyro-radius) component. For

UHF applications generation of enhanced elongated SSS spectrum has enormous
implications not only for degrading the L-band GPS zone in the high density of the
equatorial F-region, but potentially creating Bragg Field Aligned Scattering (FAS) [43-
45] clouds (Fig.1) at GHz and thus providing effective Maximum Usable Frequency

(MUF) in excess of GHz at equatorial and middle latitude. The study of GH and UH
double resonance [43, 46] will provide critical input to the design of equatorial MIH.
Subtasks include: (Parenthesis indicate staging of task on a 0-60 month]

1.1 Use LAPD with parameters scaled to the equatorial ionosphere to study X/O mode
UH heating, including GH, double resonance and SLT effects. [0-24 m]
1.2 Test if the interaction gives enhanced SSS spectrum and determine MIH parameters
that optimize its spectral density for equatorial density profiles. [0-20 m]
1.3 Examine requirements for MIH to create GHz scattering clouds. [20-24 months]
1.4 Determine MIH parameters that optimize transverse electron heating and assess their
potential for theater sub C2/detection and underground applications. [24-36]
1.5 Explore theoretically heating in the presence of natural equatorial bubbles, and the

possibility that the HF injection can mitigate spread-F interference. [36-48]
1.6 Combine results of sub-tasks to give design parameters for equatorial MIH. [24-36m]

T2.  Middle latitude magnetic geometry: Conduct the first set of laboratory

investigations supported by theoretical modeling of F-region HF heating effects at

middle-latitude. In defining this task we are guided by results of past mid-latitude heating

Fig. 1: Schematic of SSS FAS system at
GHz.

Requires	preferen0al	
excita0on	of	10	cm	scales	

MUF	at	GHz	
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Ar0ficial	Aurora	



180°	

~40°	

•  Puzzling	bull’s-eye	parerns	in	op?cal	emissions	extending	beyond	
beam	edges	filling	~¼	of	sky.	(Pedersen	et	al.	GRL,	2009)	

Pedersen	et	al.,	2009	

HAARP	Transmi<er	Beam	Pa<ern	

Non-Linear	Reality	at	3600	kW	

Gap	between	central	
spot	and	ring	begins	near	

50%	power	point	

Ring	near	10%	
power	contour	

Ar0ficial	Ioniza0on	–	Puzzle	&	Discovery	
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HYPOTHESIS	–	ARTIFICAL	PLASMA	LAYER	

Ar0ficial	
plasma		

“Ring”	

Natural	
plasma		

Background	Trace	

HAARP-Produced	Trace	=	
Ar0ficial	Layer	

Pedersen	et	al.,	GRL,	2009	

PEDERSEN	ET	AL,	GRL	2009,2010,2011	

Cartoon	

Tomography	

Reflec?on	
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Ionospheric heating at TromstiI 

Ray paths for HF radio waves 

583 

I \ Bottom of ionoapham .\ __. ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

\ 
t 
\ 

Heating TX \ Noflh 
L 

Fig. 4. HF radio wave paths in the ionosphere from the heating transmitter for various angles of incidence 
and polarizations. 

between the electric field and the geomagnetic field 
increases successively. At the upper hybrid resonance 
height, where the wave frequency equals the upper 
hybrid resonance frequency, fu, where f ,” = f i + f ,“, 
the electric field is directed essentially perpendicular 
to the geomagnetic field. At this height, typically 6 km 
below the reflection height, wave modes which are 
unique to a magnetised plasma, such as Bernstein 
modes, may be enhanced by the electromagnetic wave. 
When there is a steep plasma frequency profile, such 
as far below the F-region peak or in the E-layer, the 
difference between the upper hybrid height and the 
reflection height becomes small, which can make it 
difficult to determine ex~rimentally which of these 
two height regions is important for the various physi- 
cal processes. Figure SC also illustrates how the stand- 
ing HF wave pattern at the steeper E-region gradient 

falls off over a much shorter height range than in the 
F-region (Fig. 5b). The extraordinary mode also does 
not reach the upper hybrid height, as illustrated in 
Figure 4. 

Ordinary mode rays incident on the ionosphere 
with an angle greater than the critical angle (some- 
times called ‘Spitze angle’), 4,, defined by 

&, = sin-’ [JyI(I+y) cos II 

are also reflected below the level where X = 1. For 
Tromss with I = 78” and fn = 1.35 MHz, c$~ varies 
from 6” at 4 M H z to 4 . 5 ”  at 8 MHz. That the HF 
wave is largely within this angle was one of the criteria 
used for choosing the angular width of the two 
antenna arrays of 1.5” (+7S” between the 3 dB 
points). Figure 4 illustrates reflection at the critical 
angle. 

ω=ωe	

ω=ωUH  			E	

E	

Theory/Modeling	-	Key	Physics	Ideas	
• 	Electron	accelera0on	controlled	by	Langmuir	turbulence	at	the	reflec0on	height	
• 	Electron	hea0ng	controlled	by	upper	hybrid	hea0ng	including	dual	resonance	
• 	Field	aligned	heat	transport	of	heated	plasma	and	energe0c	electrons		

22	
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Eliasson	et	al.	JGR	2014	

Descending	APL	 2GH,	440	MW,	MZ	

Time-vs-al?tude	plot	of	557.7	nm	op?cal	emissions	along		B	
with	contours	showing	the	al?tudes	where	fp	=2.85	MHz	
(blue),	UHR=	2.85	MHz	(violet),	and	2fce	=	2.85	MHz	(dashed	
white).	Horizontal	blips	are	stars.	Green	is	the	Ion		Acous?c	
Line		intensity.	
ü the	ar?ficial	plasma	near		hmin	was	quenched	several	?mes.	

Mishin	&	Pedersen	,	GRL		2011	25	

Incidence angle dependence of Langmuir turbulence 11

Figure 10. Energy distribution at the boundary for the different cases. Significant electron
acceleration is seen for the cases −3.5◦–10.5◦. The Spitze angle case χ = 8◦ gives only negligibly
small electron acceleration and is therefore not shown.
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Figure 11. Altitude vs. time dependence of the electron density at different angles of
incidence.

directed along the negative Spitze, χ = −8◦, or MZ, χ = 14.5◦. (The singular Spitze
case χ = 8◦ is again excluded.)

The result that no significant electron heating is observed for the angle of incidence
at MZ may appear surprising, since the experiments so far have been carried out
with the heater beam along MZ, and significant electron heating and the formation
of DAILs have been observed. However, our model excludes such important effects
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The	Role	of	the	Double	Resonance	

P.	BERNHARDT	

ω≈ωUH		≈nΩe	
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The	Role	of	the	Double	Resonance	

P.	BERNHARDT	

ω≈ωUH		≈nΩe	
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SUPPLEMENTARY	SLIDES	



Technology	Drivers	–	PCSS	

PCSS	–	Photoconduc?ve	Semiconductor	
Switching	
• 	Achieved	700	kV/cm	switching	field	
• 	Demonstrated	repe??on	rates	of	up	to	65	MHz	
at	20	kV	switching	amplitude	
• 	Direct	rf	drive	approach		

	

Direct	Drive	
Concept	

•  Photo-conduc0ng	switches	(PCSS)	enable	direct	synthesis		of	RF	signal	from	HV	DC	
sources	by	using	high-rep	rate	UV	light	sources	to	modulate	switching.		20	kV	at	200	A	
demonstrated	–	Study	physical	mechanisms	that	limit	switch	efficiency	(trap	levels	and	
concentra0on	for	HV	holdoff	e.t.c.)	

Highly	repe00ve	light	sources	
• 	Driver	for	PCSS	
• 	Modulated	UV	narrowband	light	source	
with	high	power	(~	100	W)	at	RF	frequencies	

1	MHz	light	
pulse	train	

•  Need	to	develop	small,	high	rep-rate	UV	
sources	to	modulate	PCSS	

•  MHz	rep-rate	at	deep	UV,	121.5	
nm,	demonstrated	

•  Study	limita0ons	of	high-power	
pulsed	UV	micro-discharges	

•  Increase	UV	output	power	and	
match	output	wavelength	with	
PCSS	energy/distribu0on	 30	



Technology	Drivers	-	ESA	
Electrically	Small	Antennae	(ESA)	with	footprint	five	to	seven	0mes	smaller	than	
tradi0onal	dipole	are	under	development.	Challenges	include	

•  Bandwidth	
•  Tunability	
•  Power	handling	

ESA	–	Electrically	Small	
Antenna	to	interface	
with	UMD	50	Ohm	impe-
dance	RF	source.	
-  Factor	of	several	

smaller	than	dipole	
-  Frequency	tunability	

demonstrated	
4	to	10	MHz	
antenna	

Overall	Challenges	
• 	Op?mize	tradeoff	between	antenna	
efficiency/size/tunablity	
• 	Improve	PCSS	photonic	efficiency	
• 	Increase	output	power	of	light	source	

PCSS	die	for	size	
comparison	

31	
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Ar0ficial	Ionospheric	Turbulence	AIT	
	Inspira0on	&	Challenge	
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HF	hea0ng	generates	Field	Aligned	
Stria0ons	(FAS)	(Lz>	1	km,	LT≈	10	
m)	at	ERP>	70	dBW	

Pla<,	80dBW	
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T1. Equatorial latitude magnetic geometry

(∇n•B≈0): Develop quantitative

understanding of HF/equatorial ionosphere

interaction by conducting l abora tory

investigations supported by theoretical

modeling. In the absence of equatorial IM
experiments we are guided only by high and
middle latitude experiments and minimal
theory/modeling efforts. While the dominant
F-region heating effects at high latitudes
involve O-mode heating this does not appear
to be the case at the dip-equator. Our
preliminary assessment indicates that Upper

Hybrid (UH) heating will be dominant for X-
mode, while Strong Langmuir Turbulence

(SLT) for O-mode. Since it is theoretically
predicted that the HF-to-ELF/VLF
conversion efficiency will increase by more
than 20-30 dB at the dip-equator vs. high
latitude for this application is important to provide the MIH with a capability that
optimizes electron heating rather than super-thermal tail formation. Another important
issue never addressed for equatorial geometry is the role of frequencies near electron
Gyro-Harmonics (GH), excitation of Electron Bernstein (EB) modes and if the spectrum

of stationary striations includes an SSS (scale size≈electron gyro-radius) component. For

UHF applications generation of enhanced elongated SSS spectrum has enormous
implications not only for degrading the L-band GPS zone in the high density of the
equatorial F-region, but potentially creating Bragg Field Aligned Scattering (FAS) [43-
45] clouds (Fig.1) at GHz and thus providing effective Maximum Usable Frequency

(MUF) in excess of GHz at equatorial and middle latitude. The study of GH and UH
double resonance [43, 46] will provide critical input to the design of equatorial MIH.
Subtasks include: (Parenthesis indicate staging of task on a 0-60 month]

1.1 Use LAPD with parameters scaled to the equatorial ionosphere to study X/O mode
UH heating, including GH, double resonance and SLT effects. [0-24 m]
1.2 Test if the interaction gives enhanced SSS spectrum and determine MIH parameters
that optimize its spectral density for equatorial density profiles. [0-20 m]
1.3 Examine requirements for MIH to create GHz scattering clouds. [20-24 months]
1.4 Determine MIH parameters that optimize transverse electron heating and assess their
potential for theater sub C2/detection and underground applications. [24-36]
1.5 Explore theoretically heating in the presence of natural equatorial bubbles, and the

possibility that the HF injection can mitigate spread-F interference. [36-48]
1.6 Combine results of sub-tasks to give design parameters for equatorial MIH. [24-36m]

T2.  Middle latitude magnetic geometry: Conduct the first set of laboratory

investigations supported by theoretical modeling of F-region HF heating effects at

middle-latitude. In defining this task we are guided by results of past mid-latitude heating

Fig. 1: Schematic of SSS FAS system at
GHz.

Requires	preferen0al	
excita0on	of	10	cm	scales	

MUF	at	GHz	
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